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Abstract: As part of the contribution to flood disaster risk reduction, it is important to identify
and characterize flood areas, locations, and durations. Multiple satellite-based flood mapping and
monitoring are an imperative process and the fundamental part of risk assessment in disaster risk
management. In this paper, the MODIS-derived synchronized floodwater index (SfWi) was used to
detect the maximum extent of a nationwide flood based on annual time-series data of 2015 in order
to maximize the application of optical satellite data. The selected three major rivers—i.e., Ganges,
Brahmaputra, and Meghna (GBM), transboundary rivers running through the great floodplain delta
lying between Bangladesh and eastern India—show that a propensity of flood risk was revealed by
the temporal and spatial dynamics of the maximum flood extent during the 2015 monsoon season.
Resultant flood maps showed that SfWi-indicated flood areas were small but more accurate than those
derived from the single use of the MODIS-derived water index. The return period of SfWi-indicated
maximum flood extent was confirmed to be about 20 years based on historical flood records.
Keywords: flood risk; nationwide flood mapping; synchronized floodwater index (SfWi); MODIS;
risk reduction

1. Introduction
Future disaster risk and climate change are fundamental threats to sustainable development
of all countries, including advanced countries [1]. Since the early 21st century, increases in natural
disaster risk have been globally recognized; in particular, large-scale floods have been more frequent
in both developing and advanced countries. Even after the adoption of the Sustainable Development
Goals (SDGs), natural disasters continue to undermine efforts to implement national and international
developments. In response, the mainstreaming of Disaster Risk Reduction (DRR) has been strengthened
to reduce the number of people killed or affected by natural disasters including water-related disasters
at local, national, regional, and global levels in priority areas defined by UNISDR [2]. The importance of
understanding disaster risk was mentioned as the first priority with evidence-based policy making and
practices for disaster risk management. The significance of strengthening disaster risk governance also
was highlighted to manage disaster risk as the next priority. In 2015, the third UN World Conference
on DRR (WCDRR) was held in Sendai, Japan, and emphasized the importance of “geospatial
and space-based technologies and related services and maintaining and strengthening in situ and
remotely-sensed earth and climate observations” to support national measures for understanding
disaster risk and successful disaster risk communication [2]. In the context of the UN framework on
climate change, the Paris agreement (COP21) was adopted by UN member nations as a new climate
agreement to promote coherence and mutual reinforcement of disaster risk reduction after the Sendai
Conference [1,3,4].
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In the remote sensing application related to disaster risk management, multiple satellite-based
flood mapping and monitoring are an imperative process and an essential part of risk assessment so
that authorities and stakeholders can carry out appropriate disaster response and relief activities to
achieve disaster risk reduction and mitigation under the emergency aid strategy at the early stage.
Multiple satellite constellations, such as European Sentinel and COSMO-SkyMed (Constellation of
Small Satellites for Mediterranean basin Observation, conceived by Agenzia Spaziale Italiana, and
funded by the Italian Ministry of Research and the Italian Ministry of Defense, Rome, Italy.), and
frequent revisiting time steps with wide area coverage are useful in providing valuable risk information
to determine damage distribution for recovery activities and restoration planning. Recently, remote
sensing technology has been rapidly developed with big data and cloud-computing technology to bring
innovation opportunities with advanced computer technology, e.g., web-based tools, data storage, data
processing, and data sharing [5,6]. For example, the Google Earth Engine is an advanced cloud-based
geo-spatial processing platform using globally available open big data including remotely sensed
imagery and geospatial datasets via petabyte-scale archives on a global scale [7,8].
During the past few decades, earth observation satellite (EOS) imagery has become one of
the most credible data sources to find evidence of the earth’s surface changes. Land-cover change
detection focusing on flood detection is one of the traditional themes of satellite-based observation
utilizing optical and synthetic aperture radar (SAR) sensors. For example, optical sensing-based index
algorithms have been designed and developed to detect surface water, relying mainly on the calculation
of spectral band, such as the Normalized Difference Water Index (NDWI) [9,10] and the Land Surface
Water Index (LSWI) [11,12]. The Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS), one of the
main contributors to global mapping and monitoring, is able to generate near-real-time global flood
maps on a daily basis [5,13–16]. At the same time, SAR systems are currently the most effective sensor
to detect earth surface dynamics because they are independent from solar illumination and relatively
insensitive to atmospheric weather conditions, owing to their near all-weather/day–night acquisition
capabilities [17–21].
For the first step before data processing, the selection of suitable sensors that are both cost
effective and the availability of free charge global dataset and open data source are critical issues in the
development of disaster risk maps [22]. In order to provide more accurate disaster information such
as flood extent in inundated areas, multiple earth observation time series data could be a powerful
tool in regular preparedness and emergency response to generate uniform information covering large
areas. For the next data-processing step, development of advanced global flood mapping algorithms is
a key process to create a flood indicator that produces essential risk information beyond the traditional
issue of flood mapping for disaster risk reduction. The main purpose of this study is to detect and
monitor the maximum extent of an annual nationwide flood in a transboundary river basin using
multiple satellite data to minimize the limitations of optical and multispectral images. The proposed
synchronized floodwater index (SfWi) was applied to a Bangladesh floodplain in a monsoon region.
It was then tested to maximize the utilization of optical satellite sensors based on annual time series
data with in-situ water level data. Imagery-derived products are able to support flood disaster
management including forecasting and prediction of flood inundation through model calibration of
optimized parameters and validation with a final product of hydrological flood simulation. As “flood
disaster big data”, based on the multi-dimension and multi-time-series data from multi-satellites, this
approach will be able to contribute to the production of an accurate flood map at a national level in
terms of an image fusion and synthesis, under the framework of nationwide monitoring for supporting
emergency risk management and flood risk reduction.
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2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Data Used
The availability of data that is free and open for public use is a major challenge to developing
countries in search of an effective solution at both national and regional levels at the early stages of
disaster management. In this study, three primary annual time-series data sets were used to detect
the nationwide 2015 flood in the transboundary river basin of Ganges, Brahmaputra, and Meghna
(GBM) rivers. Emergency observation data with high spatial resolution images were also used when
responding to requests from emergency users and agencies in cooperation with Sentinel Asia. Table 1
lists the used data including designed process for 2015 flood detection and the applicable data for near
real-time flood mapping.
First, the annual time-series data of Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectrometer (MODIS) were
used to mainly detect floodwaters in the case of the 2015 flood. In particular, temporal and spatial
changes of surface water bodies—focusing on floodwater—were detected for one-year flood mapping
at an international river scale from the MOD09A1 (Terra) level-3 eight-day composite surface reflectance
products, one of the MODIS products in the sinusoidal projection (swath: 2000 km, spatial resolution:
500 m), containing the best observations of bands 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 (centered at 648, 858, 470, 555,
1240, 1640, and 2130 nm, respectively), during an eight-day period [23]. Next, the level-3 MODIS Land
Surface Temperature (LST; unit is Kelvin) product was also used to confirm surface water bodies and
floodwaters collected within that eight-day period. Then, to improve the accuracy of flood mapping
based on the Modified Land Surface Water Index (MLSWI), the 2015 water level data, collected at
three stations (Sirajganj, Baghabari, and Bhagyakul of the Brahmaputra River) and provided by the
Bangladesh Water Development Board (BWDB), were used. BWDB has a nationwide hydrological
network, which measures surface water levels and water discharges five times a day [24]. This
procedure compared a MODIS-derived water index (MLSWI) with in situ measurement data for
verification at the representative training sites [25,26].
In addition, investigation was conducted on the availability of multiple satellite data in the
Asia Monsoon region for near real-time flood mapping based on disaster framework shown by
Figure 1. With typical sensors for water-related disaster risk reduction, the Japan Aerospace Exploration
Agency’s (JAXA) Advanced Land Observing Satellite (ALOS-2 launched in 2014) Phased Array-type
L-band Synthetic Aperture Radar 2 (PALSAR-2) data will be able to use for verification of the
flood-affected areas and the maximum extent [27,28]. In case of the 2015 flood, emergency observation
imagery (i.e., ScanSAR mode: 350 km swath width and 100 m spatial resolution) was acquired
at 05:53 AM (UTC) 5 September 2015 during the flood in response to requests from emergency
users, including the International Centre for Water Hazard and Risk Management (ICHARM).
Initiatives of international cooperation in space—i.e., International Chart and Sentinel Asia—have been
providing observation data and nationwide monitoring in emergencies to mitigate disasters including
transboundary river-basin floods [29,30]. Also, Advanced Himawari Imagers (AHI: Himawari-8
was launched in 2014 and Himawari-9 in 2016) onboard the Japanese Geostationary Meteorological
Satellite (GMS) as multifunctional transported satellites (MTSAT) have been provided as convincing
data sources. Real-time Himawari 8 and 9 imageries will be able to contribute to the monitoring and
forecasting of floods covering the East Asia and Western Pacific regions. The data of Himawari-8
imagery provides rapid assimilation of flood disaster big data having a file size of 329 GB per day,
930 MB per 10 min, whereas total data volume of MODIS data is just below 100 MB per day [31].
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Figure 1. Framework of nationwide monitoring for supporting emergency risk management.

Table 1. Used data including designed process for 2015 flood detection.
Dataset
1

MODIS (MOD09A1)
MODIS (MOD11A2) 1
Water level 2
ALOS-2 3
HIMAWARI 8 4
1

Contents

Used Band

Resolution (Spatial/Time)

Land surface reflectance
Land surface temperature
Meter
Backscattering coefficient
Shortwave-IR

Band 2 & 7

500 m/eight-day
1000 m/eight-day
-/one day
100 m/one day
2000 m/10 min

HH
Band 5 & 6

NASA-USGS, 2015. 2 BWDB, 2015. 3 JAXA, 2015. 4 JMA, 2015.

2.2. Nationwide Flood Mapping Framework
2.2.1. National Disaster Monitoring: Scheme A
In response to the need for national flood monitoring, the goal has been set to develop a novel
flood monitoring system based on a new flood monitoring framework and index. After data acquisition,
an advanced global flood-mapping algorithm was applied to perform surface water change detection,
specifically focusing on dynamic flood mapping based on national disaster monitoring in Figure 1. The
conceptual framework of Figure 1a, Scheme A, shows that national land monitoring is necessary for
both regular preparedness and disaster emergency response to support operational activities, especially
emergency planning and action using multiple satellite data. At the same time, numerical models can
be combined for flood reproduction and prediction to support the enhancement of disaster response
operations using hydrological simulation and flood forecasting models in national and international
river basins.
2.2.2. Dynamic Floodwater Mapping Cycle: Scheme B
Using multiple satellites, Scheme B, a dynamic floodwater mapping cycle, links to the component
of risk information to provide rapid flood maps. Figure 1b shows the four main steps in the dynamic
flood mapping cycle, i.e., data acquisition, preprocessing, multiple image processing of SAR and
optical images, and validation. This cycle is proposed in order to achieve and improve rapid response
operations in consideration of large and long duration floods.
2.2.3. Annual Flood Mapping: Scheme C
In Figure 1c, a robust pixel-based detection of surface water changes is widely applicable to
create an accurate nationwide flood map at both national and transboundary river scales using
a synchronized multiple index such as MODIS-derived annual Synchronized floodwater index (SfWi)
based on MLSWI [25,26]. In particular, a time-series change detection of pixel-based classification is
connected with annual hydrological data, i.e., water level, to identify and estimate the flood duration
and the starting and ending time of the event. In spite of the limitations of satellite data—e.g., cloud
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in the Asian monsoon region and suffers from flood disasters every year due to its geographical location
and extreme rainfall; a rainfall event in 2010 recorded the highest annual rainfall of 5690 mm in the
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2.4. Synchronized Floodwater Index
2.4.1. Modified Land Surface Water Index (MLSWI)
MLSWI was used for floodwater detection in Equation (1) [25,26]. MLSWI can be developed and
applied to temporal processing to extract floodwater using annual time-series data such as the cloud-
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Table 2. Return periods with corresponding inundated areas in Bangladesh [33,34].
Return Period (Year)
2
5
10
20
50
100

Inundated Area (%, km2 )
20
30
37
43
52
Over 60

29,900
43,000
55,000
62,000
75,000
89,000

The average of inundated area: 2-year return period = 20%
The 2007 flood: 20-year return period = 43%
The 1998 flood: 100-year return period = over 68%

2.4. Synchronized Floodwater Index
2.4.1. Modified Land Surface Water Index (MLSWI)
MLSWI was used for floodwater detection in Equation (1) [25,26]. MLSWI can be developed
and applied to temporal processing to extract floodwater using annual time-series data such as the
cloud-free 46 images in 2015. After adjusting the range of MLSWI according to land classification
at training sites in the Sirajganj district (2480 km2 ), the detected floodwater areas were validated to
be representative of the seriously flood-damaged district, and had been listed by BWDB as one of
the priority areas for the implementation of flood mitigation measures. The time-series MLSWI of
floodwater was matched with the time-series water levels observed in 2015. In addition, the behavior
of the time-series MLSWI was evaluated and analyzed with in-situ data, ground truth samples.
MLSWI2&7 =

1 − ρ N IR − ρSW IR
1 − ρ N IR + ρSW IR

(1)

where ρ is the atmospherically corrected surface reflectance of MODIS, ρNIR is band 2 (NIR: 841–876 nm),
ρSWIR is band 7 (SWIR: 2105–2155 nm).
2.4.2. Time-Series Synchronized Floodwater Index (SfWi)
SfWi was developed by taking advantage of the similarity in behavior between the flood area
from MODIS data and the flood hydrograph in the part where the water level exceeds the flood
danger level (DL). SfWi is a new conditional indexing algorithm capable of flood detection with
annual temporal and spatial changes using time-series MLSWI-derived flood maps with observed
water level data exceeding DL in Equation (2). Based on changes in the time-series MLSWI values
(0 < MLSWI < 1), SfWi was calculated using the moving average according to the gradient of MLSWI
(the temporal interval is 40 days within five points) over the optimal threshold value (Th) and the
threshold of the flood danger level (DL) at the three gauge stations (Sirajganj: 13.35 m, Baghabari:
10.40 m, Bhagyakul: 6.3 m).
(
SfWi(t) =

MLSWI(t), x ≥ Th and if y ≥ DL
0, if, x < Th and y < DL

(2)

where t is the composite-day-of-year (DOY) in the year of acquisition, x is MLSWI values ranging from
0 to 1, y is the river water level at gauge stations, Th is the optimized threshold value of MLSWI, and
DL is the flood danger level of river water when a flood occurs.
SfWi indicates the frequency of cumulated annual floodwater by the time-series MLSWI’s value
calculation with an unsupervised binary classification from the moving average calculation counted on
the three sequential points (of MLSWI) exceeding flood danger level, at the same time utilizing existing
points (of MLSWI) during periods of flooding as the major threshold value for flood extent mapping.
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3. Results
Overall, this study confirmed the validity of the proposed method because the in situ hydrograph
in Figure 3 and the high-resolution SAR data in Figure 4 show that the flood propagation of 2015 was
in good agreement with the observation data. As a result, this method can be an effective tool with the
capability of performing change detection for nationwide flood extent extraction directly related to
risk changes, strongly depending on the temporal and spatial dynamics of hazard such as a maximum
flood extent. The results of the flood dynamics are summarized as follows.
3.1. Validated Synchronized Floodwater Index
3.1.1. Time-Series MLSWI Coupled with Water Level
In order to reduce cloud-error effect particularly during the monsoon period, pixels containing
clouds 10 percent or less were selected through pixel-based classification. Then the flood area was
validated and modified using time-series MLSWI with water level data from 2015. Figure 3 shows
the time-series annual behaviors of average MLSWI calculated by the single use of MLSWI (blue
dots) (Figure 3a) and water level (Figure 3b). The figure also shows the behavior of SfWi (red dots) to
compare it with that of water level, based on the data collected at the training sites. The comparison
ISPRS Int. J. Geo-Inf. 2017, 6, 203
7 of 12
finds that SfWi exhibits two peaks on 10 June and 21 August 2015, when the water level exceeded
the flood danger level. The global threshold of MLSWI, which is the MLSWI value at the time of
floodwaters exceeding the flood danger level, was optimized to over 0.7 of MLSWI by means of
floodwaters exceeding the flood danger level, was optimized to over 0.7 of MLSWI by means of
supervised classification, i.e., flooded rice field and river water, based on the samplings at the training
supervised classification, i.e., flooded rice field and river water, based on the samplings at the training
sitessites
in the
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3.1.2. In Situ Field Survey
In order to confirm and validate to the MLSWI’s behavior, the probability density function (PDF)
histogram method was employed to directly compare the difference of pixel-based distributed
MLSWI between flood and flood-free areas in the case of the 2015 flood. Figure 4a shows the
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3.1.2. In Situ Field Survey
In order to confirm and validate to the MLSWI’s behavior, the probability density function (PDF)
histogram method was employed to directly compare the difference of pixel-based distributed MLSWI
between flood and flood-free areas in the case of the 2015 flood. Figure 4a shows the distributed
histogram of MLSWI’s pixel values both before flood (black bar) and during flood (blue bar) in the
entirety of the Sirajganj district. After the flooding, Figure 4b shows remarkable change from increased
MLSWI closed to 1. To understand the flood situation and micro-geographical information, a small
Unmanned Aerial Vehicle (UAV: Phantom2 vision+ quadcopter with a flight control system, DJI
Technology Co. Ltd., Shenzhen, China), equipped with a small high-vision camera for aerial photos
and video shooting, was used to collect ground truth data from three representative inundated areas
in Sirajganj district, including those in the flood on 2–7 September 2015 (circle of H in Figure 4c).
The UAV (Phantom2 vision+) captured images of river water and damaged rice fields covered with
floodwaters about two meters deep at the peak of the flood. Extensive field surveys were also
conducted to obtain total ground truth samples using a FieldSpec® HandHeld 2 spectroradiometer
by the Analytical Spectral Devices Inc. (ASD, Colorado, USA), at seven homogeneous training sites
(black points, 1–7, in Figure 4c), in which MLSWI’s pixel values at 500 m spatial resolution were
confirmed. The field-portable HandHeld 2 provides spectral features with a wavelength range of
325–1075 nm, at an accuracy of 1 nm. These sites were selected by the pixel-based classification of
MLSWI between flood-prone and agriculture-dominant areas located in the area of 60%–100% damage
ISPRS
Int.
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203whole of the Brahmaputra flood plain of Bangladesh [35].
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certain location in the 46 images. The map shows that the annual SfWi increases over the optimal
threshold (over 0.7 of MLSWI) in the part where SfWi = 1 for all MLSWI > 0.7 (yellow zone in Figure 3),
which started when the water level reached the flood danger level on 21 August 2015. The red pixels,
derived from SfWi, indicate the locations with 5–10 water-pixel appearances based on the eight-day
composite images, which estimate the maximum flood duration of about 80 days. The light blue
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location in the 46 images. The map shows that the annual SfWi increases over the optimal threshold
(over 0.7 of MLSWI) in the part where SfWi = 1 for all MLSWI > 0.7 (yellow zone in Figure 3), which
started when the water level reached the flood danger level on 21 August 2015. The red pixels, derived
from SfWi, indicate the locations with 5–10 water-pixel appearances based on the eight-day composite
images, which estimate the maximum flood duration of about 80 days. The light blue pixels, also
derived from SfWi, indicate the locations with 1–4 water-pixel appearances, or a flood duration of
about a month. The flood propagation was in good agreement with the timing of the water level
exceeding the flood danger level, which is 13.35 m above mean sea level (MSL) in the case of the
10-year return period flood event—particularly at the Sirajganj station—compared with historical
records in Table 2 [33,34]. Moreover, the SfWi-indicated flood extent is represented in Figure 5 with
strong relationship between hydrological responses highlighted by yellow and red point stations as
the overflow vulnerability index. In the case of the monsoon regional flood, I have found that the
clear relationship between SfWi-indicated flood area and flood danger level is a key flood indicator.
In particular, after the peak water level on 6 September 2015, the maximum flood inundation extent
represented larger flooded area than before the peak water level. In Figure 5, the two maps show that
the annual maximum inundation area from SfWi is estimated at 32% (29,900 km2 ) of the total area of
Bangladesh. All these results confirmed that the flood plain area near the Brahmaputra River is the
most
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However, a flood mapping algorithm—i.e., floodwater index and time-series image fusion—
need further improvement with modified band calculation and combination of additional data based
on better understanding of an actual flood situation and its characteristics. For example, water level
data collected at over 80 widely dispersed gauge stations should be continually analyzed and
converted to spatially- and temporally-distributed hydrological data with a river network. In
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However, a flood mapping algorithm—i.e., floodwater index and time-series image fusion—need
further improvement with modified band calculation and combination of additional data based on
better understanding of an actual flood situation and its characteristics. For example, water level data
collected at over 80 widely dispersed gauge stations should be continually analyzed and converted to
spatially- and temporally-distributed hydrological data with a river network. In addition, DEM-based
flood simulation coupled with a distributed flood danger level can contribute to increasing the accuracy
of estimating the maximum flood extent. In numerical flood simulations, it is also important to identify
critical parameters—such as flow velocity, flood discharge, and sediment transport load—that affect
the magnitude of flood propagation [36,37].
Several satellite images, taken at different times from different types of sensors, are required
to collect comprehensive risk information in order to detect a large volume of floodwater over
widespread areas. Taking advantage of both optical (MODIS) and SAR (ALOS-2) data during
flooding, due consideration should be given to two main challenges between two types of change
detection: MODIS-derived index-induced change detection using different band combinations and
SAR-backscattering intensity-derived change detection. In this study, the first challenge is to estimate
accurate flood area using a pixel-based water fraction approach with multiple satellite data with
different spatial resolutions, which influence the detection of water body in a pixel. The second
challenge is to synthesize pixel-based images from multiple satellite data—i.e., optical and SAR
imagery—and produce dynamic flood maps.
Utilization of big data processing must be in place prior to a disaster in order to mitigate
disaster risk. For example, the quasi-real-time Himawari 8/9 gridded data will be able to fully
utilize an application of flood monitoring via big-data technologies. In line with the synchronized
floodwater index (SfWi), floodwater pixels are identified and combined by multi-sensor image fusion
after overcoming problems regarding data preprocessing associated with geocoded grid data, synthetic
cloud-free data from a time-series cloud removal algorithm, and an identical spatial resolution from
different bands.
In the near future, flood risk mapping can be quickly provided as a low-cost solution with
exposure and risk assessment for people and assets. Potential flood risk and damage can be computed
for each grid in combination with indicators such as land use, population, and potentially relevant
GIS data layers considering different flood situations and damage functions [38]. Therefore, flood risk
could be provided to prioritize issues for public and private investment in disaster risk prevention
and reduction based on an actual flood map through annual flood monitoring. In order to support
risk information for public flood risk maps, flood maps are a fundamental element and help facilitate
an evidence-based decision process in cooperation with central and local governments of disaster
management. The new algorithm proposed in this study is expected to be a useful tool in disaster
risk reduction, not only to monitor floods but also to standardize nationwide flood monitoring using
combined multiple satellite images with the SfWi, and thus to promote global flood mapping and
flood forecasting systems.
5. Conclusions
This study confirmed that time-series SfWi can be a key tool for pattern change analysis of
spatio-temporal distribution of nationwide flood extent using time-series multiple satellite data. Many
improvements should be made to fill the gap between data and algorithms as well as to achieve
a rapid response of risk information for more accurate and efficient mega-flood change detection
under the framework of nationwide flood monitoring. Through time-series monitoring of a flood
event on the floodplain, it is possible to understand dynamic processes defining flood characteristics.
Dynamic change in a flooded area can be integrated into physical hazard, exposure, and risk based
on actual characteristics of spatio-temporal flood distribution. With near-real-time big data related to
disasters, a nationwide flood monitoring and mapping system will help provide more credible risk
information for stakeholders via web and mobile GIS applications not only to support evidence-based
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policy making at local, regional, national, and international levels, but also to implement international
cooperation for disaster preparedness and disaster risk reduction.
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